
St Barth and
Samana Bay
CARIBBEAN & AMERICAN COASTSCARIBBEAN & AMERICAN COASTS / LA ROMANA TO LA ROMANA

9 DAYS /8 NIGHTS
◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT: Punta Cana

CRUISE ON THE CLUB
MED 2
Welcome aboard Club Med 2, for a unique

experience that provides a gateway to the

world. Elegance and comfort are the

essence of this magnificent 5-masted

sailing ship

Caribbean Cruise



Your cruise

DaysDays StagesStages ArrivalArrival DepartureDeparture Nautical HallNautical Hall

1. Thursday LA ROMANA .. 23:59 CLOSED

2. Friday SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA .. CLOSED

3. Saturday MARIGOT 08:00 23:59 OPEN

4. Sunday ANTIGUA 07:30 18:00 OPEN

5. Monday ST BARTS 08:00 23:59 OPEN

6. Tuesday VIRGIN GORDA 08:00 17:00 OPEN

7. Wednesday JOST VAN DYKE 00:30 13:00 OPEN

8. Thursday SAMANA BAY 08:30 17:00 WITHOUT WATERSKIING

9. Friday LA ROMANA 07:00 CLOSED

Day 1 : Boarding from 16h to 20h 
Day 9 : Landing from 09h to 11h
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Itinerary of your cruise
Day 1 - Thursday

La Romana
A little port, built in 1851 to ease maritime traffic. The town was only officially founded in 1897. The city itself only began to grow 20 years later, when
Italian immigrants built a large windmill for grinding sugar canes. Ship docked, no water sports. Boarding and disembarkation port of call.

Day 2 - Friday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea. Choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship. Lounge on chaise longues, cool off in one of our
two swimming pools, work out with a sea view in our Espace Fitness, find instant calm at the spa and enjoy the attentive company of our G.O® team and
crew members.

Day 3 - Saturday
Marigot

The largest town in the French part of the island, Marigot is a typical port, with beautifully colourful houses. Time for the beach, walking and shopping. At
anchor, water sports.

Day 4 - Sunday
Antigua

The jagged coast of this former British colony is studded with magnificent beaches. Its typical port, with lively pubs and inns, gives it reams of historic
charm. At anchor.

Day 5 - Monday
St Barts

A mountainous island that has become a symbol of luxury. A fabulous blend of serenity and upscale tourism, with 17 beautiful beaches. At anchor, water
sports.

Day 6 - Tuesday
Virgin Gorda

This solitary island is a geological curiosity: large granite rocks weathered by time form natural, emerald-coloured pools with a white sandy bottom. Ship
at anchor. Beach and water sports. Inclusive of crayfish picnic. Navigation at the end of the day to Jost Van Dyke. Anchor and night to Jost Van Dyke.

Day 7 - Wednesday
Jost Van Dyke

This tiny, mountainous island belonging to the UK Virgin Islands, is reputed to be named after a Dutch pirate. It offers superb views of the dazzling blue
sea and solitary islands. At anchor, beach and water sports.

Day 8 - Thursday
Samana Bay

Waves of immigration and trade have come to Samana Bay over hundreds of years. Napoleon's troops seized the bay area in the 19th Century, later

selling it to the USA. Well-preserved with an authentic historical feel, the bay boasts beaches, mountains and luxuriant plant life. Ship at anchor, water
sports available.

Day 9 - Friday
La Romana

A little port, built in 1851 to ease maritime traffic. The town was only officially founded in 1897. The city itself only began to grow 20 years later, when
Italian immigrants built a large windmill for grinding sugar canes. Ship docked, no water sports. Boarding and disembarkation port of call.
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Excursions of your cruise
Day 3 - Saturday 

Marigot Saint Martin /
Panorama and zipline (1/2

day - morning) *

Ascend the highest peak to admire the Dutch side of Saint Martin as well as a 360 degree view over the island. Then get your adrenaline flowing with the
world's steepest zip line! It's a breathtaking descent that only the most adventurous will brave. A stop at Philipsburg is included on the way back.

Day 3 - Saturday 
Marigot Saint Martin /

Panorama of St Martin (1/2
day - morning) *

Take the chairlift for an easy and effortless ride up to the highest point of the Dutch part of Saint Martin and enjoy 360 degree panoramic views out over
the Caribbean Sea. After coming back down, stop off at Philipsburg, the veritable capital of duty-free, for a spot of shopping, or simply go for a leisurely
walk along the promenade or Great Bay beach.

Day 3 - Saturday 
Marigot Saint Martin /

Shopping tour in Philipsburg
(1/2 day - morning) *

Take your credit card for a spin in Philipsburg, the capital of duty free. Stroll along Front Street and Back Street while visiting the many stores of all sorts
and for all budgets. After a little retail therapy, why not enjoy Great Bay beach which is just a couple of steps away from the shopping district.

Day 4 - Sunday 
Antigua / Swim with the

rays (1/2 day - afternoon) *

Adrenalin guaranteed for a rendez-vous with pastenague rays. After a 30-minute bus ride and a ride in a speedboat, you'll get to Stingray City for a super,
safe, sensory experience. Even non-swimmers can see these strange and gracious creatures twirling through the shallow water.

Day 4 - Sunday 
Antigua / Safari and beach

(1/2 day - morning) *

You'll discover the island off the beaten track, in a jeep. This is English countryside in the tropics, with charming, authentic hamlets and the remains of
historic refineries that bear witness to the intensity of the sugar industry, before exploring some luxuriant tropical forest. You'll end the day with a swim on
the magnificent Caribbean coast.

Day 5 - Monday 
Saint Barth / Quad tour of

the Island (2 hours)

Service only available on board. Explore the hidden treasures of St Barths on a quad bike ride that will take you off the beaten track. Astride your quad
bike, you will be able to see the best views of the island and surrounding sea and get a unique feeling of freedom. Experience St Barths big time!

Day 5 - Monday 
Saint Barth / Catamaran

(1/2 day)

Service only available on board. Sail northwards around the coast of St Barths in a superb catamaran. You will get a chance to swim when you arrive at
the Colombier Bay Nature Reserve.

Day 6 - Tuesday 
Virgin Gorda / Panorama

(1/2 day - morning) *

The local, open-top bus, will take the mountain road, giving you the most fabulous and astonishing views. You'll come to some strangely enticing
geological formations called The Baths - natural pools where you can swim before going back to picnic at Fisher's Cove House.

Day 8 - Thursday 
Samana Bay / Cayo

Levantado (1/2 day -
morning) *

Relax on the little island of Cayo Levantado, also known as Bacardi Island since a famous advert was filmed there. You will be able to enjoy the dreamlike
setting of this stunningly beautiful place. The white sand, crystal-clear water and leaning coconut trees are all yours for a half day. Sun lounger and
welcome cocktail included.

Day 8 - Thursday 
Samana Bay / Los Haitises

natural park (half day) *

Explore Los Haitises National Park. from the sea Navigate through this natural labyrinth of vertically-trained sugar cane in the bay which is the habitat of
numerous colonies of seabirds, before heading off to explore the mangrove forest. You will visit one of the park's caverns which bears traces of religious
beliefs, left by the first Native American inhabitants of the Dominican Republic. On the way back, you'll have time to swim and enjoy the fine sandy beach
of Cavo Levantado.

Day 9 - Friday 
La Romana / Cave of

wonders (1/2 day, morning)
*

Explore the amazing 240 square metres of the Cave of Wonders. In the midst of stalactites, columns and other rock formations, you will discover ancient
drawings left behind by the first indigenous people of the Caribbean. On your way back, you will stop off at La Romana where you can do a spot of
shopping at the village market.

Day 9 - Friday 
La Romana / Altos de

Chavon and the Chavon
river (1/2 day, morning) *

Discover Altos de Chavón, an architectural wonder straight out of the fertile imagination of a billionaire and an architect. This reproduction of a
Mediterranean village houses a lovely archaeological museum as well as designer shops. Then, head down the Chavón River for a mini cruise and relax
before returning to the boat.

* Excursion available during and after the booking of your cruise
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HEALTH FORMALITIES
Recommended vaccines: diphtheria, polio, tetanus, hepatitis A and B and typhoid. Some parasitic or viral diseases can be transmitted by mosquitoes during certain
stopovers. The use of skin and clothing repellents is recommended. Pregnant women, who do not require constant medical attention, can access the boat on presentation of a
medical certificate indicating the date of the term and certifying that the pregnancy is compatible with the cruise. The cruise must be completed before the end of the 26th
week of pregnancy.

Meeting place for boarding

Prolong your holiday

IN A RESORT

• Our Resort Punta Cana 4 tridents
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